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1.

BEAUTY MARKS: Healing your Wounded Heart – Linda
Barrick

DETAILS
In this powerful healing journey, Linda Barrick applies the words Jesus spoke during His time of
greatest pain to help readers transform their deepest wounds into their highest purpose.
In one second, Linda Barrick’s life changed when a drunk driver slammed into her family’s van,
nearly killing her daughter and leaving Linda, her husband, and their son critically injured. She
draws on her remarkable story of loss and hope to lead readers toward emotional, physical, and
spiritual restoration.
Everyone experiences shattered dreams and emotional pain. Some scars are visible, and some
are hidden deep in the heart. Whether the pain happened yesterday or fifteen years ago, Beauty
Marks shows readers that they don’t have to keep covering up their wounds. As Linda leads
readers through Jesus’s words of abandonment, forgiveness, and release, she shows how pain
has purpose—and that God can transform scars into beautiful marks of victory.
Linda Barrick, author of Miracle for Jen and Total Bliss, is an inspirational speaker and cofounder
with her husband of the international ministry Hope Out Loud. Linda leads a weekly Bible study
of 500 women in Lynchburg, Virginia, where she lives with her husband, Andy, and their two
children, Jen and Josh.

Release date:

2nd October 2017

Cost:

£9.99
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2.

BRAVE IS THE NEW BEAUTIFUL – Lee Wolfe Blum

DETAILS
In a culture that bombards women with "thinspiration" messages and pressure to "do it all" while
wearing the mask of perfection, women are left feeling alone and overwhelmed. How can they
stop comparing themselves to others? How can they live out who they really are?
Lee Wolfe Blum offers stories from everyday women who have answered these questions with
their lives—and found true beauty in the process. In Brave Is the New Beautiful, she weaves
reflections from her own journey with inspirational stories from everyday women who chose to
take off their masks and live authentically. Through call-to-action questions and ideas, she
encourages readers to be brave enough to be who they really are and the beloved that God
knows they are.
Lee Wolfe Blum is an energetic and passionate speaker who loves to help women find hope in
healing from perfectionism and addictions. She works as a mental health practitioner in the field
of Eating Disorders and Chemical Dependency. She lives in Minnesota with her husband and
three boys.

Release date:

1st April 2017

Cost:

£9.99
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3.

COUNT IT ALL JOY – David Jeremiah

DETAILS
In this study of the book of Philippians, New York Times bestselling author Dr. David Jeremiah
shows how we can experience the joy of the Lord in our daily lives.
The apostle Paul wrote his most personal letter while abused and abandoned in a Roman prison.
He wrote to believers who lived in the shadow of the Roman tyrant Nero. And yet this letter,
Philippians, is the most joy-filled epistle in the Bible.

Weaving together modern stories and historical detail, Dr. David Jeremiah explores Philippians
verse by verse, showing us what it means to be joyful in spite of circumstances. Whatever you
are facing today, Count It All Joy will inspire you to find the joy that Jesus promises.

Dr. David Jeremiah is the senior pastor of Shadow Mountain Community Church in El Cajon,
California. He has authored many bestselling books and speaks regularly at Bible conferences
and professional sports chapels. His radio and television program, Turning Point, is broadcast
internationally. Dr. Jeremiah and his wife, Donna, have four children and twelve grandchildren.

Release date:

1st April 2017

Cost:

£9.99
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4.

FLEEING ISIS FINDING JESUS – Charles Morris & Craig
Borlase

DETAILS
The Real Story of God At Work
In Iraq, ISIS is on the move. So is Jesus.
Summer 2014 ISIS rages across Syria & Iraq, seeking out & slaughtering Christians by the
thousands. Women & children are enslaved & the world looks on in terror. Is this the beginning of
the end? Could the church in the Middle East ever hope to survive? How could God let such
horrors happen? Pastor & writer Charles Morris wanted to find the answers for himself.
In Fleeing ISIS, Finding Jesus Charles Morris shares the story of how he travelled to Iraq &
Jordan. There among the refugees & rescued women & girls, he discovered the truth that doesn't
get reported by the national media. In the shadow of ISIS, he found God was miraculously at
work.
Charles Morris is the president of Haven Ministries, a radio ministry with half a million daily
listeners. He has been a broadcast news reporter, editor and bereau chief for United Press
International and a press secretary for two former US senators. He and his wife Janet have
coauthored numerous books including Saving A Life and Missing Jesus. They are parents to two
grown up children and live in California.
Craig Borlase is a collaborative writer and author of more than thirty five books including 10,000
Reasons (with Matt Redman) and 'Til We Meet Again (with Ray & Betty Whipps). He resides in
England.

Release date:

24th February 2017

Cost:

£9.99
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5.

THE JOY OF LETTING GO – Vicki Caruana

DETAILS
With readings of encouragement and inspirational quotes, this devotional helps parents prepare
their hearts for their children's independence, whether their kids are just starting kindergarten or
graduating from college.
Parents let go of their children every day, even in ways they don’t realize. The 52 devotional
readings within shine a light on all the times readers have loosened their grip on their children
and encourages them to continue to let go in life-giving ways. Written by a parenting and
education expert, The Joy of Letting Go will comfort and inspire parents in all seasons of
parenting.

Dr. Vicki Caruana is the author of 20 books and the blog Apples & Chalkdust—named after her
bestselling book that has touched the lives of a million educators around the world. Caruana is
one of four parenting experts on Starting Points, Focus on the Family’s parenting DVD series.
Formerly a public school teacher and a homeschooling mum, Vicki is now an assistant professor
of education at Mount Saint Mary College in New York. She lives with her station wagon loving
husband, Chip, in Newburgh, New York and has two grown sons in Colorado Springs.

Release date:

1st May 2017

Cost:

£9.99
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6.

RECLAIMING SANITY – Laurel Shaler

DETAILS
Dr. Laurel Shaler offers a unique voice of hope and healing to women dealing with a traumatic
life event or overwhelming circumstances.
With a girlfriend’s companionship and a professional counselor’s expertise, Dr. Laurel Shaler
walks readers through personal stories and biblical insights that shed light on daily and traumatic
stress. In Reclaiming Sanity, she shows
How to find freedom from the past
Five myths about anger and how to overcome them
The antidote for nagging worry and sleepless nights
Ways to rebuild trust in others
How Christ gives true strength
Offering effective action steps toward reclaiming sanity, Dr. Shaler guides readers through the
healing process, whether they are dealing with a one-time traumatic event or years of hidden
pain.
Laurel Shaler, PhD, is a professor at Liberty University and a speaker on faith and emotional
well-being. A national certified counsellor and social worker, Dr. Shaler is a former
psychotherapist for the Department of Veterans Affairs, where she specialized in treating trauma.
She and her family live in Greenville, South Carolina.

Release date:

3rd July 2017

Cost:

£9.99
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7.

SAYING GOODBYE – Zoe Clark-Coates

DETAILS
Losing a baby, whether through miscarriage, stillbirth or neonatal death, leaves so many parents
lost in grief and full of unanswered questions. In 'Saying Goodbye' award winning charity CEO
and business leader Zoe Clark-Coates tells a personal story of baby loss with 90 days of support
to walk through grief.
Zoe Clark-Coates, and her husband Andy, have personally faced the loss of five babies. Out of
their experiences came the charity The Mariposa Trust (more often known by its leading division
Saying Goodbye), offering support to thousands of grieving parents and relatives around the
world each week.
Now, Zoe writes a moving account of their experiences and how they found a way through to
provide help and support for others.
Zoe Clark-Coates BCyA is an award winning charity CEO and business leader. For over 20years she has been a trailblazer within PR, events and the media. Following the loss of five
babies, she co-founded the charity 'The Mariposa Trust' (widely known by the name of its primary
division 'Saying Goodbye') with her husband Andy, enabling her to use her training as a
counsellor, as well as her business expertise. As an innovative leader, she has steered the
charity to become a leading support organisation in the UK and globally, providing support that
reaches over 50,000 people each week. As a gifted communicator, she is regularly on TV and
radio and has earned the respect of politicians, the government and many high profile celebrities
and influencers. Her skill as a writer, saw Arianna Huffington invite her to start writing for the
Huffington Post, creating the perfect platform to reach a new audience. She is known for making
words jump off pages and for capturing genuine emotion and love which moves people to tears.

Release date:

15th September 2017

Cost:

£12.99
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8.

UNSINKABLE FAITH – Tracie Mills

DETAILS
When life is hard and negative thoughts creep in, you can feel like you’re sinking under the
weight. Unsinkable Faith helps you embrace God’s truth and provides practical tools to help you
transform the way you think, feel, and live regardless of your circumstances.
For many people, remaining optimistic and feeling positive about themselves and their lives is a
constant battle—especially when circumstances are difficult and life is hard. For others,
negativity is something that only sneaks up from time to time, yet still wreaks havoc in their
hearts. Regardless of the root causes, once pessimistic thoughts permeate our minds, our
feelings and emotions begin to control us instead of us controlling them. Eventually it doesn’t
seem possible to stay positive, happy, and full of joy, and negative thought patterns shake our
faith, causing us to sink emotionally, mentally, and spiritually over time. But it doesn’t have to be
that way. Despite what storms roll in, hearts anchored in God don’t sink. When we change the
way we think, we can change the way we feel and live, even if our circumstances remain the
same. Embracing the opportunity to experience a transformed heart and a renewed mind opens
the door for a changed life, because a positive mind will always lead to a more positive life.
Each chapter explores Tracie’s and other women’s personal stories, showing how they rose
above their circumstances by transforming and renewing their minds. Unsinkable Faith is a
breath of fresh air for anyone longing for a heart full of joy, an unbreakable smile, and a new,
more optimistic perspective on life. This book will equip you to replace pessimism with positive
thinking by becoming the captain of your thoughts; Learn how true joy and happiness are based
on choice, not circumstances; Overcome unhealthy habits of negative thinking by intentionally
implementing three easy mind-renewing steps.

Release date:

1st May 2017

Cost:

£9.99
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9.

DELERIOUS – Martin Smith & Craig Borlase

DETAILS
For seventeen years, Smith held the microphone for Delirious?—the mega-selling, Dove Awardwinning, Grammy-nominated band that helped bring the modern worship movement into
existence. Here Martin reflects on everything from the craft of leading worship to the challenges
of parenthood to how to find a place of compassion within a culture of consumerism. Along the
way, he challenges readers: Are you going to be spectators—or agents of change? Are you
going to read history—or make it happen? Are you just going to sing the songs—or will you live
them out? Always personal and often surprising, Smith’s story will spur readers to embrace the
action God wants them to take.

Release date:

21st February 2011

Cost:

£7.99
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10. THE DROP BOX – Brian Ivie with Ted Kluck

DETAILS
Brian Ivie was filled with compassion as he read a newspaper article about Pastor Lee’s solution
to unwanted newborns in South Korea - a baby drop box. Brian travelled halfway around the
world to film the documentary The Drop Box. But God had even bigger plans. For in the midst of
filming the plight of these abandoned and broken babies, Brian realised his own spiritual
brokenness. At its heart, this is a story of spiritual orphans - young and old - discovering their true
identity as children of God.

Release date:

30th September 2015

Cost:

£9.99
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11. CONSPIRACY OF THE INSIGNIFICANT – Patrick Regan
with Liza Hoeksma

DETAILS
Patrick Regan grew up in a nice, quiet, middle-class Christian family. So he got something of a
culture shock when he spent two weeks doing a mission in London at the age of 16. Having met
people from violent backgrounds and living in cardboard boxes with no food, no money and no
security, Patrick prayed a life-changing prayer: that he would see things the way God sees them.
Soon Patrick was back in London working in schools in some of the most socially deprived areas,
Patrick and his growing team slowly but surely earned the right to share the gospel. When the
tide of violence began to rise, Patrick was there to provide the Christian presence so desperately
needed.
This book tells the story of a journey that took Patrick everywhere from the roughest estates in
London to Jamaica's Trenchtown and to poverty stricken villages in Ghana. Through it all he
learnt that bringing the kingdom of God to a place can mean anything from helping a child to read
to negotiating between gang leaders.

Release date:

2nd November 2007

Cost:

£6.99
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12. FROM WITCHCRAFT TO CHRIST – Doreen Irvine

DETAILS
The sensational true story of a woman rescued from Satan's grasp by the power of God.

From prostitution, heroin and witchcraft to a life of joy and release in Christ, this classic Christian
testimony is as relevant today as when it was first published. Doreen's experience may be
extreme, yet it still offers hope... especially to those who consider purity to be a lost ideal, or who
believe themselves to be beyond forgiveness and hope.

Release date:

1st December 2005

Cost:

£6.99
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13. BEAUTIFUL ME – Stasi Eldredge

DETAILS
God loves who you are! In this 90-day devotional for young women, Stasi Eldredge takes
excerpts from her book "Free to Be Me" and combines them with prayers, scriptures, and
positive declarations
Day by day, she turns you back to the truth that God sees you as beautiful beyond measure and
he delights in dreaming big dreams with you for your life!"

A teacher and conference speaker, Stasi Eldridge leads the women's ministry of Ransomed
Heart Ministries in Colorado. She is the author of Becoming Myself and Free To Be Me and the
coauthor of Captivating and Love & War with her husband John.

Release date:

5th February 2016

Cost:

£9.99
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14. WHEN GRACE SHOWED UP – Tich and Joan Smith

DETAILS
Tich was a South African sports star who lost it all to alcohol. Joan had recently lost her husband.
Their lives were at rock bottom when grace showed up and inspired these two middle-class
South Africans to move past the racial prejudices of the Apartheid era and launch a ministry
together.
Tich Smith grew up in a white middle class home in Johannesburg. and went to university in
Pietermaritzburg. He played rugby for Natal at the age of 19 and cricket for Natal and South
Africa. He had everything anyone could wish for, but ended up in a home for alcoholics at the
age of 35. Tich gave his life to Jesus in 1986 and chose to walk His way. In 1991 he met and
married Joan, who had lost her first husband, and out of the ashes of their lives, God brought
them together for His purposes. Tich worked for Sanlam from 1987 – 1992. In 1992 he started
Tich Smith & Associates, and TSA Administration (Pty) Ltd in 1997. His son, Greg, joined him in
the business in 2001 and now runs the business.
In 2008, Tich and Joan felt the call of God to start the Lungisisa Indlela village (LIV), which would
become the urgently needed residential facility, for orphaned and vulnerable children. They
visited the Watoto villages in Uganda where they saw 19 years of successfully transforming
broken lives. The vision was the same. They brought the model back to KwaZulu Natal.
“We are convinced that the church is the answer and has the resources and skills to make the
difference. No longer can we sit in our church buildings and not hear the cry of the Father’s Heart
for the fatherless. We are the church. We have the Father Heart of God within us. Together, in
partnership with business and government, we can do it.” Joan Smith, Co-founder

Release date:

11th July 2016

Cost:

£6.19
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